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Dear friends and colleagues, I am honoured to invite you to the

20th edition of the International Tournament Bestfighter – Wako World Cup 2015.
It is a true emotion because twenty years are many and it is a great achievement.

In this long period many things have changed and I’m happy to have contributed, 

as an promoter, to advance the quality of tournaments within WAKO, thanks to 

innovations proposed each year, enough to remember the introduction of the use 

of an electronic scoreboards about ten years ago, when they had never seen in 

a kickboxing tournament. The last edition was held in Lignano Sabbiadoro, since 

in Rimini, in partnership with Barbara Falsoni, I promoted the WAKO WORLD 

Championships for Cadets and Juniors, but this year the Bestighter World Cup 

come back to the beautiful 105 Stadium.

Bestfighter Staff and I are working at our best to offer You, once again the amazing 

edition ever; and we look forward to seeing you, good luck to you all and WELCOME 

in RIMINI !

Presidente FIKBMS - Wako Italy
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COSA FARE QUANDO SI ARRIVA A RIMINI
WHAT TO DO WHEN IN RIMINI

ISCRIZIONI ENTRO IL 16 MAGGIO (per risparmiare) OPPURE DAL 16 AL 31 MAGGIO (termine ultimo)
REGISTRATION BEFORE 16 MAY (to save money) OR FROM 16 TO 31 MAY (last day)

REGISTRATION ONLY ONLINE WITH EASY-REGISTRATION

PRENOTAZIONI ALBERGHIERE
HOTEL ACCOMMODATION

 CONTATTARE P.A. INCENTIVE

-

Grazie, Gianfranco

to Airport-Hotel-Sporthall) are only run by P.A. Incentive. 
On our official website  www.bestfighter.com you will find the link to the booking 

send it to P.A.Incentive to Annalisa Donati Attention. 

-
-

nara Party), so hurry up to enjoy this offer that we drew up for you. You will find 
excellent accommodations with really reasonable rates.

-

Thank you,  Gianfranco 

3 PASSI DA FARE
1. ACCREDITI con P.A. INCENTIVE - 

2. ISCRIZIONI - 

3. CONTROLLO PESO - 

1. P.A. INCENTIVE - From 8 am gathering at the 105 Stadium in Rimini, where people in charge of societies/clubs can pay their ac-
commodation to the P.A. Incentive staff. So they’ll receive the voucher for the selected hotel and the pass to go to the registration check. 
The PA Incentive’s Voucher is good to save entry fees money.

2. REGISTRATIONS CHECK 
athlets can go  to weight-in control only after this operations.

3. WEIGHT-IN 
Medical examinations for full contact athlets will be straight after the weight-in.

If you plan to arrive on Thursday 30 May, please let us know at least one week before and we’ll be glad to welcome and help you with pay-
ments, registration and weight-in.
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